CALL LIFTED.

Mr. Feidt moved to dispense with further proceedings under the call of the Senate and that the Sergeant-at-Arms be instructed to bring in the absent members.

Which motion prevailed.

THIRD READING OF SENATE BILLS.

S. F. No. 15: A Joint Resolution ratifying a proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States of America.

Was read the third time and placed on its final passage.

The question being taken on the passage of the bill,

And the roll being called, there were yeas 39, and nays 27, as follows:

Those who voted in the affirmative were:

Andersen, E.L. Daun                Johnson, J.A.     Mayhood
Anderson, A.A. Dickinson          Keller           Miller
Anderson, E.P. Duemke            Larson           Mitchell
Baughman Engbritson               Lauerman         Pedersen
Burdick Erickson                  Lightner         Sageng
Butler Feidt                      Lofvegren        Sletvold
Child Imm                        Mattson          Sullivan
Covert Johanson

Those who voted in the negative were:

Almen Duff                        Lemm Masek       Palm
Anderson, M.H. George             Mullen            Peterson
Bonniwell Gillen                 Murray             Rogers
Carley Grottum                   Novak              Rosenmeier
Carr Johnson, C.E.               O'Brien            Salmore
Dahlquist Julkowski               O'Brien

So the bill passed and its title was agreed to.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS—CONTINUED.

Mr. Wright moved that the Senate do now adjourn until 10:00 o'clock A. M., tomorrow.

Which motion prevailed.

H. Y. TORREY,
Secretary of the Senate.